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Policy Points
>

The evaluation of the
Maryland All-Payer Model
provides evidence that
implementing valuebased payment models
can facilitate care
transformation and lower
costs.

>

A state’s priority should be
identifying the best model
to support broad-based,
predictable, and substantial
payment reform given its
own circumstances.

ABSTRACT

In November 2019, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services released the final
evaluation of Maryland’s All-Payer Model, which established a global budget for hospitals with the goal of lowering Medicare costs while improving quality and access.
Medicare spending fell 2.8% relative to a comparison group, driven by a 4.1% reduction
in total hospital expenditures, and contributed to slower spending growth systemwide.
The model had only a modest impact on quality metrics; readmissions fell for healthier
patients, but hospitals struggled with sicker patients, and population health metrics
also did not improve. While the Maryland model is often touted as unique for state
health care systems, the evaluation also showed that hospitals took similar steps and
followed similar pathways as organizations nationwide participating in a wide range of
payment models. Successful participants have lowered costs by focusing on reducing
avoidable hospital admissions, professional services, and postacute care utilization.
They build competencies like data infrastructure and patient-centered delivery models
with the help of strong leadership. They also report similar struggles, including engagement and care for complex patients and alignment across health systems. Overall,
Maryland’s approach offers one viable way to implement payment models—placing
accountability on providers through a spending cap and requiring participation—but it
is not the only way. Maryland crafted an innovative policy based on the unique needs
of its health care system, and state-level policymakers across the country are well
positioned to do the same.

INTRODUCTION

The All-Payer Model is just one example of why states
are such critical movers in health care policy: states
can move more nimbly than national Medicare models,
and understand the unique needs of their health care
systems, and as a result can craft innovative programs to
address those needs. Through these programs, policymakers can better understand what types of payment
models work well, the tools needed to help models succeed, and the speed at which providers can adopt them.

To address these trends, Maryland introduced the AllPayer Model in January 1, 2014, also the implementation
date of the Affordable Care Act coverage expansions.
The model set fixed Medicare global budgets for hospitals—a set annual amount of funding to cover the vast
majority of inpatient and outpatient services—based on
historical spending trends and with the aim of limiting cost
increases and unnecessary utilization. States and hospitals
agreed to limit cost growth to less than 3.58% and generate
$330 million in Medicare savings over five years.3

Evaluation Results

Since the 1970s, Maryland has set prices for all payers for
hospital services, supported by a waiver from the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). However,
even with price regulations, costs continued to rise, and
Maryland consistently finished among the top 20 highest-spending states in the country.1 One key reason was
the lack of utilization control. Many hospitals responded to
fixed prices by increasing the volume of services offered.2

Of the wide range of payment models designed to
move hospitals and other providers away from fee-forservice (FFS), Maryland’s model has received significant
attention for its perceived boldness. The model applies
a basic tenet of payment reform—shifting payment
away from volume and placing more accountability on
health systems and providers—via a spending cap and a
requirement that every hospital in the state participate.

CMS released the final evaluation of the All-Payer Model
in November 2019, showing the state making notable
progress in controlling hospital costs over the program’s
five-year span.4 Spending for Medicare beneficiaries
grew 2.8% more slowly than a comparison group, producing $975 million in savings. The reduction was driven
by 4.1% slower growth in total hospital expenditures,
which accounted for more than 80% of the total savings.
These savings translated into reductions in total health
care expenditures—that is, they did not result in cost
shifting from Medicare to other parts of the health care
system. Directionally similar changes occurred systemwide for commercial populations as well, though total
expenditure savings were not statistically significant
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. Medicare Savings Reduced Total Health Care Spending

$975 MILLION TOTAL SAVINGS
Hospital savings are not driven by cost shifting
$160 million
increase in inpatient costs

(not statistically significant)

$179 million
nonhospital savings

$796 million
hospital savings

$677
million
other
hospital
outpatient
savings

$279
million
ED visit
savings

Adapted from: Findings at a Glance: Maryland All-Payer Model Final Evaluation Report (2014-2018). Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
website. https://innovation.cms.gov/files/reports/md-allpayer-finalevalrpt-fg.pdf. Accessed May 11, 2020.
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Quality metrics showed modest impact, with mixed
results for readmissions and no major changes in performance. All-cause and avoidable hospital admissions both
dropped by more than 6%. However, these were largely
healthier patients; Medicare payments for inpatient
services did not change, an indication that emergency
departments (EDs) spent more time treating sicker
patients. Hospitals noted they focused on improving
outcomes for these patients rather than where they
got care. Outcomes improved for those dual eligible for
Medicare and Medicaid in particular, and 14-day follow-up
visit and 30-day unplanned readmission rates improved
for nonteaching hospitals.
Evaluators also did not find improvements in overall
population health. To measure this, they used data from
the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System to track
the change in adults who reported being current smokers
and the percentage of Marylanders with a body mass index
greater than 25, since these conditions correlate with a
higher risk of cardiovascular conditions, cancer, type 2
diabetes, high blood pressure, and other chronic diseases.
Most health systems reported investing in population
health efforts, ranging from care coordination to discharge planning and collaborations with social services.
Many expressed concerns about how much control they
had over the health of high-risk patients, these patients’
behavior outside of the hospital, and the choices made
by frequent ED users. Although Maryland did not develop
population health outcomes to drive bonuses or other payment adjustments in this model, such outcomes will play
a greater role in the Total Cost of Care Model, the second
phase of the All-Payer Model that launched in 2019.5

Implications for Payment Reform

Beyond cost control numbers, what stands out just as
strongly from the evaluation is that a “radical,”6 “innovative,”7 and “unique”8 payment reform put the state on a
very similar trajectory to comparable payment reform
models: some spending reduction with limited effects on
quality in the early years, with the potential for impact to
grow over time through reinforcing reforms and further
investments in new care models. These similarities,
including systemwide approaches to cost reduction,
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the competencies and investments needed to succeed
in payment reform, and future steps and challenges are
critical for comparing how Maryland’s model supports
system reform versus comparable efforts.
The trends in this evaluation offer further evidence that
there is not one “best” payment reform; rather, efforts to
control costs while maintaining or improving quality can
happen through a variety of methods designed to move
hospitals and other providers away from FFS—Maryland
All-Payer included. These reforms encourage organizations to move patients out of high-cost settings and to
invest in data infrastructure and new care models that
improve care delivery, all done in a predictable way over a
predetermined period.

Cost Savings and Utilization

Cost savings from the All-Payer Model largely occurred
through reductions in ED admissions, which was
achieved by shifting care toward outpatient and ambulatory sites with lower costs. This approach is comparable
to those taken by hospitals participating in a range of
payment reforms and accountable care organization
(ACO) initiatives. Specific savings under the All-Payer
Model came primarily from lowering costs for professional services and reducing utilization of postacute
care, similar to hospitals operating under bundled payments.9 Maryland hospitals increased savings over time,
also mirroring the experience of ACO reforms.10
Where the All-Payer Model stands out from most other
models is in its mandatory and all-payer nature. That all
hospitals in the state are required to participate may be
one reason why Medicare savings are larger here than
in voluntary programs like the Medicare Shared Savings
Program (MSSP),11 primary care payment and delivery
reform programs,12 and bundled payments.13 Moreover,
attaching all payments to a global budget puts hospitals at
greater financial risk than in ACO shared savings models in
which payers and providers share in a smaller percentage
of savings or losses. Maryland’s results are consistent with
CMS data showing that MSSP ACOs with shared two-sided
risk had higher savings than those with one-sided risk.14

3

Developing Necessary Organizational
Competencies to Succeed in
Value-Based Payment

New payment models are designed not only to lower
costs but also to help organizations build the competencies necessary to deliver higher-value care over the long
term, equipping them to improve population health and
take advantage of emerging digital and medical technologies. Maryland hospitals, according to the evaluation,
generally pursued similar initiatives to transform care,
such as prioritizing care coordination, establishing
discharge planning and care transition programs,
increasing the systematic use of patient care plans, and
improving data and analytic strategies, especially to
identify high-risk patients. Hospitals also established
clinics to see patients postdischarge or as an alternative to the ED, and hired more care coordinators, care
managers, social workers, and data analysts.
Any hospital could take on these tasks, but impact takes
time and success is not uniform. The evaluation showed
the critical differences were leadership, well-prioritized
investment, and patience. Hospital executives and
physician champions had to make the business case and
convince other staff that a system focused on efficiency
and value, bolstered by performance metrics and analytics, offered the most promising path forward. Bringing
staff and patients on board, implementing new systems,
and reforming the workforce all take time, effort, and
capital. But five years into the model, many leaders in
Maryland, after expressing initial skepticism, agreed that
it was here to stay.
High performers require more than just leadership; a
range of new competencies are critical to success in
payment reform and are a major undertaking. Many organizations have struggled due to myriad care redesign
challenges, while others have avoided payment reform
entirely because of concerns they will not succeed. The
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Accountable Care Learning Collaborative has laid out a
list of competencies necessary for success in ACOs that
also applies to models like this one.15 The key competencies can be broken into four groups:
•

Governance and workforce: Securing leadership
commitment, engaging providers, and fostering
culture change to focus on value and person-level
results.

•

Finance: Securing up-front capital, measuring and
rewarding performance, and aligning provider contracts with value-based payment goals.

•

Health IT and analytics: Generating and organizing
data, developing shareable and accessible platforms,
and incorporating data into care models.

•

Person-focused care delivery: Designing systems
that meet patient needs and ensuring patients are
involved as part of continuous improvement.

Given synergies across payment reforms, significant
opportunities exist for health systems to collaborate
and develop best practices. The up-front payments
that come from the All-Payer Model and other payment
models can help organizations make some investments,
but other supports are necessary, especially for smaller
organizations that lack access to capital. State and
regional collaboratives can identify and pilot priority
interventions or practices to help organizations develop
competencies. Third-party organizations like Caravan,
Aledade, Agilon, and others base their business models
on partnering with health care organizations to develop
new capabilities, particularly in care delivery and data
analytics. Predictable, broad-based payment reforms
will encourage these efforts, which are just as critical to
success as the reforms themselves.

4

CHALLENGES AND NEXT STEPS

Throughout the health care system, organizations face a
wide variety of challenges to achieving more significant
savings and improving health via payment reform. In the
All-Payer Model, these challenges fell into three categories: performance variation, patient engagement, and
alignment (Figure 2).

Performance Variation

Teaching hospitals and disproportionate share hospitals
generally had poorer outcomes because they tended
to treat more complex patients. Hospitals in rural or
low-income urban areas performed more poorly on
14-day follow-up visits and 30-day readmissions, in part
because of patient population but also because they
struggled to connect their patients to other providers
and available community resources. Many hospitals also
claimed the model was not dynamic enough to account
for systems with rising or declining market share. They
reported challenges engaging ambulatory providers and
other community partners, who were not required to
adopt global budgets.

States should consider how best to help poor performers
within the confines of the payment model, rather than
risk making the model too complex through a range of
small modifications. They can look to safety-net hospitals that are succeeding in payment reform by investing
in physician support, care teams, and data systems.
NYC Health + Hospitals, a large public hospital system,
operates an ACO that has achieved savings relative to its
spending benchmark in five consecutive years thanks
to aligning financial reforms, financially supporting
physicians in shifting to new care models, and building
data systems that allow for targeted interventions and
provide timely feedback.16 States can also aid struggling
health systems by helping them invest in telehealth and
empowering a wider range of provider types (such as
nurse practitioners) and community organizations to fill
service gaps.17

Patient Engagement

Maryland hospitals often noted their struggle in keeping
high-cost, high-need patients out of the emergency
room and complying with medication regimens, or
using alternative sites of care. They cited interest in

Figure 2. Overcoming Challenges in the All-Payer Model
Challenge

Findings

Paths Forward

Performance variation

Teaching hospitals and safety-net
hospitals have struggled to improve
outcomes in part because they treat
more complex patients.

Supporting investments in a more
flexible delivery system through
areas like data/IT, telehealth, and
workforce can help make health
systems more nimble and responsive
to the unique needs of complex
patients.

Patient engagement

Hospitals often struggle to keep
high-need, high-cost patients out
of the emergency department
or complying with medication
regimens, with providers concerned
about related performance penalties.

Additional state-level initiatives
like North Carolina’s Healthy
Opportunities Pilots, alongside
payer efforts, can help develop
best practices for bridging gaps
between health systems and social
service organizations and help
stakeholders better understand what
interventions work best.

Alignment

The All-Payer Model covered
hospitals only, providing different
incentives for providers depending
on the site of service.

Maryland’s Total Cost of Care Model,
launched in 2019, brings more
outpatient providers under global
budgets, and the state offers a wide
range of programs designed to
promote care coordination across
settings.
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developing partnerships with community providers, but
struggled to carry out these ambitions fully. Reasons for
slow progress included a lack of engagement, provider
shortages, and insufficient funding.
States will need to identify and prioritize where to focus,
understanding the financial and administrative challenges that come with differing approaches. Housing
initiatives are popular but expensive if broadly implemented.18 Some health care organizations report success focusing on nutrition or transportation barriers.19
More evidence is needed on what types of interventions
improve health or save money under a real global budget
in different types of health care organizations. Moreover,
hospitals should not be the only organization addressing
these issues. Initiatives such as North Carolina’s Healthy
Opportunities Pilots will help stakeholders to better understand how a more concerted effort from payers and
policymakers could also address key social risk factors.20
Reforms will need to support alignment across provider
types and settings, with the goal of better outcomes and
lower costs across the full spectrum of care delivery. The
new Maryland Total Cost of Care Model, which launched
in 2019, brings many outpatient providers under global
budgets and also includes specific population health
metrics that will encourage alignment to address priority
issues like diabetes.21 It will also either establish or continue a range of programs designed to foster alignment
across settings:
•

The Care Redesign Program and the Episode Care
Improvement Program allow hospitals to convene
nonhospital providers, bearing financial risk in exchange for Medicare data and the promise of shared
savings if the coalition can lower costs.22

•

The Maryland Primary Care Program resembles
CMS’s Comprehensive Primary Care Plus (CPC+)
program, supporting primary care transformation
through care management fees and other incentive
payments.23

•

Like the other programs mentioned, the Regional
Partnership Transformation Grant Program also
allows hospitals to work with community stakeholders on population health issues; however, most
of the participating organizations so far are pursuing care integration and coordination efforts for
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high utilizers, rather than broader efforts aimed at
addressing social risk factors.24
Further payment reforms to bring care out of silos and to
support efficient investments will be critical for success
in implementing less costly, higher-value care pathways.
The goal is to make a health system or group of providers
accountable for a population through up-front payments, but allowing this to happen in a variety of ways.
Supporting policies to address competition and consolidation can ensure that big, integrated health systems
do not dominate the market, and additional performance
incentives could help reward arrangements in which
small provider organizations could partner with the most
efficient hospitals in their region. Addressing these challenges will become even more critical as organizations
get beyond many of the reforms that have led to initial
savings and undertake more substantial initiatives.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The Maryland evaluation provides important evidence
that taking meaningful steps to implement new payment
models can facilitate care transformation and lower
costs. The Maryland All-Payer Model is one approach to
doing so: a mandatory, long-term model that includes all
payers and enforces accountability for total cost of care.
But the legacy of all-payer payment in Maryland makes
it significantly easier to implement there than in other
states, and the coming years will show whether the state
can extend its reforms beyond hospitals and beyond
Medicare to make more progress toward broader population health goals. Other states may not be able to implement global budgets as easily but should recognize the
importance of broad-based, predictable, and substantial
payment reform.
A state’s priority should be identifying the best model
toward such goals and the means to support it, given
its own circumstances, with goals of providing predictability for organizations to invest and participate in
these models, making it difficult to remain in FFS, and
keeping health spending growth under a prescribed
amount. It is no surprise that success requires substantial movement away from volume-based payment and
that such movement takes time. Mandatory models and
multipayer alignment to reduce burden and increase
impact are clearly helpful but not required if states do
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Maryland’s Response to COVID-19
The All-Payer Model and subsequent Total Cost of Care Model, like many payment models, offer predictability in normal times but are not naturally structured for pandemics and other emergencies that put some
parts of the health system under extreme stress and cause massive utilization drops in others. The state’s
Health Services Cost Review Commission, which administers the current model, has stated the commission “will take all necessary actions to ensure hospitals are appropriately funded” and ease relevant regulatory burdens.25 Almost immediately, the state decided to allow hospitals facing lower patient volumes to
make up for lost revenue by temporarily increasing rate corridors, which allows them to charge more, and
to create an emergency funding mechanism designed to cover expenses related to temporary capacity
expansion.26
On April 2, the state released additional guidance through a set of “frequently asked questions,” in which
the state announced it would not use data from January 1 until June 30 to determine global budget adjustments for numerous quality programs.27 It will also suspend adjustments for any metric that addresses
shifts in hospital volume, since current shifts would not necessarily be indicative of normal hospital caseloads. This is similar to the recent CMS changes to the Medicare Shared Savings Program for ACOs.28
These moves should reassure hospitals that support will remain available, in addition to CMS programs
offering advanced Medicare payment.29 Additional action could also better align the state with value-based
care principles. The state could incentivize organizations to invest in improving their capacity to test and
trace COVID-19 cases, develop metrics for rewarding health systems showing exemplary responses to the
pandemic, and generate more evidence on what types of delivery reforms are most productive in creating
an effective COVID-19 response.

not feel that this is their role. Rhode Island, Washington,
and Massachusetts offer other examples of states
leading with regulatory approaches, whereas states like
Arkansas, Tennessee, and North Carolina are driven by
systemwide, multipayer efforts that try to align existing
models to the extent possible.
CMS efforts to support systemwide reform at the state
level, through waivers and multipayer reform initiatives, are improving, but the agency could do more.
Complementary policies such as support for data and
workforce investments in the context of payment
reforms will also make the development of new care
capabilities easier. All of this will require oversight and
investment, which may be difficult to develop anew as
states struggle with COVID-19 response, but should be an
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integrated part of the responses in states with existing
infrastructure, as the current Maryland response shows.
The path toward value-based care is becoming clearer,
with a variety of models available to help organizations
move forward. Regardless of model, states are tackling
similar problems and need to build similar capabilities
to succeed. The task now is making the reforms more
systematic. State-level policies will be critical for moving
efforts forward, and the most proactive states stand to
benefit most. Maryland is demonstrating one way to take
effective action, and the coming years will be critical for
building a robust evidence base, not only to show what
other approaches might work, but also to find out how all
of them perform once they implement baseline changes
and begin to tackle even more difficult problems.
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